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Community Day Schedule
NOON

OPENING CEREMONY
Boy Scout Troop 23

1:00 pm

MAGIC SHOW
Sponsored by the Edgewood Foundation

1:00 pm

FOOD BOOTH
Edgewood Volunteer Fire Department

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

BALLOON ANIMALS
Sponsored by the Edgewood Foundation

2:00 pm- 4:00 pm

AIRBRUSH TATOOS
Sponsored by the Edgewood Foundation

2:00 pm

EAST END DUKES

4:00 pm

ICONIC GEORGE

7:00 pm

DRAWINGS (must be present to win)
Police Department

7:30 pm

EDGEWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTA

9:15 pm

FIREWORKS

Every year Community Day brings together our
friends, neighbors and local organizations for a
day of activities, food and entertainment. Join your
neighbors at noon for an opening flag ceremony
by Boy Scout Troop 23. Throughout the day
there will be food and drinks brought to you by
the EVFD, in addition to other groups. Test your
skills on a rock climbing wall brought to you by
the Boy Scouts. Be sure to bring the kids by the
Edgewood Police Department booth to enter the
raffle and participate in the Child Identification
Program. The Edgewood Foundation will be
providing a magician, a balloon artist, airbrush
tattoos and a moon bounce. The Edgewood
Garden Club will also have a children’s craft, so be
sure to stop by. This year music will be provided
by two local favorites: The East End Dukes will
kick off the entertainment followed by a return
performance by Iconic George. To end the day,
grab your picnic blanket and head to the field for a
beautiful performance by the ESO and an amazing
fireworks display!

Edgewood
Community Survey
Have an opinion about Edgewood? Here’s
your chance to voice it! Please visit the
Borough website (see link below) to fill out
a short survey (about 5-10 minutes) and
include any ideas, concerns or comments
regarding the Borough.
http://www.zoomerang.com/Survey/
WEB22CHMECMXRD/
We will post results of the survey later this
summer. Thanks in advance for your help
with this project!

Council Notes
A Walk in the Park…
With Fido
Borough Council is calling on fellow
dog lovers who share their homes with
canines. Across the Nation, the number
of households with pets is on the rise
and Edgewood seems to be following
that trend. A suggestion was made to
turn an area of Dickson Park (located
off of Elm St. - view it on Google Earth)
into a ‘Dog Park:’ a fenced area where
neighborhood dogs (and their owners)
could exercise and play with other dogs.
To keep costs low, we’re looking for
dedicated volunteers who would be
willing to give a few hours on a weekend
to clear brush away to create a large
area. We would also need donations to
purchase fencing to keep the dogs and
the neighborhood safe.
This would truly be a community effort:
both donations to purchase fencing and
volunteers (young and young at heart)
to help clear the area are needed.
We’re looking for your input.
Please email ewood.dogpark@gmail.
com, call the Borough offices or send
a note with your thoughts, suggestions
and/or offers to help!

When It Rains…Part 2
Where do my sewage payments go?
(Note: This is a follow up article from the
June/July newsletter.)
The Borough Sewer Fund (separate
than the General Fund operations) is
funded by the Sewage surcharge that
residents pay each quarter. Off the top,
Edgewood Borough pays $400,000
per year to ALCOSAN (the Allegheny
County Sanitary Authority) for sewage
treatment
and
mandated
plant
upgrades. This does not include any
engineering fees, public works salaries
(our public works department spends
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about 30% of its time working on sewer
maintenance in the Borough) or any
repair or replacement of underground
sewer lines.

$4.70 per thousand gallons of water
used. Please see the Manager’s Note
for a full explanation of the sewer
surcharge.

The DEP, Allegheny County Health
Department
and
the
Federal
Government
mandated
all
83
communities to complete needed
repairs.
Edgewood is required to
correct problems with broken or
blocked pipes (e.g. root infestation) and
to properly maintain our sewers. We
are currently carrying about $380,000
in loans for prior Sewer projects (you
may remember the work done on Race
St. several years back) and will need to
take out an additional loan to complete
necessary repairs on Allenby and the
Nine Mile Run Interceptor, which could
cost up to $1,000,000. Our total liability
(to complete all upgrades) for the work
that needs to be done could easily be in
the tens of millions of dollars.

Please look for updates in future
newsletters, attend a Borough meeting
to discuss your concerns, and check
the ALCOSAN website at www.alcosan.
org for additional information on this
very important matter.

The Borough collected $728,788.98
from current and delinquent Sewage
fees in 2010. We will need to take out
several hundred thousand dollars in
loans to finance needed repairs in
2011-12. Because we are mandated
by the EPA to address this issue and
there are few, if any, funds available
to us through the state and federal
government, we will need to increase
Sewage fees substantially to meet our
needs. We realize this is yet another
increase for residents, but we must
address these problems now or risk
serious community health problems,
sinkholes, backups or sewage in the
streets, in addition to the fines and
penalties previously discussed.
Effective in October statements,
there will be a fee increase of $1.00
per thousand gallons--from $3.70 to

EVFD
August means one thing; it’s time
to cook some chicken and ribs. On
Community Day August 27, 2011 let
EVFD do the cooking for you. We will
be serving barbecue chicken and rib
dinners starting at 1 pm. The menu is
half a chicken or ribs, corn on the cob
and roll all for the low price of $10.
This year the fryer will be making a
comeback for wings, fries and possibly
fried dough. Wings are available
in buffalo style, garlic and butter,
barbecue or just plain and single order
of French fries will be available. Come
hungry and come often.
As of June, the EVFD has run over 200
calls for the year. We are on a course to
set an all-time record for calls per service
year. Recently the Emergency Medical
Service Institute has certified all three
fire department vehicles as Excellent
in Quick Response Service. We have
also been given the green light to
serve as an EMS continuing education
training facility. On several occasions
the QRS team has made a difference
in a serious medical emergency in
the Borough. If you are interested
in being part of this progressive and
busy department, please contact me at
firechief@edgewoodbor.com. As you
can see, if you are not interested in
fighting fire you can participate in the
QRS program. In addition, by joining
the department you may be eligible
for financial assistance for tuition to a
college, university or trade school.
The
Edgewood
Volunteer
Fire
Department (EVFD) was recently
awarded state certification for Quick
Response Service (QRS) having
passed the formal inspection by the
Emergency Medical Service Institute
(EMSI), the regional EMS accreditation
body for the Pennsylvania State
Department of Health. QRS, more
commonly known as “first responders”,
is a program by which the fire
department simultaneously responds
with EMS to critical medical incidents

thereby decreasing the time to delivery
of essential medical care such as CPR,
AED, and control of hemorrhage. The
EVFD has partnered with Eastern
Area Pre-hospital Services (EAPS)
to provide this valuable service. All
three EVFD apparatus are certified
to provide QRS services. Since its
inception, the EVFD QRS program has
made a difference in many critically
ill patients thereby demonstrating its
value to the community at large. If you
are interested in becoming a member
of the EVFD or in becoming a first
responder / EMT send an email to
firechief@edgewoodboro.com.”

COMMUNITY
FAMILY PRACTICE
Newborns to Geriatrics

ISAAC LEVARI, M.D. • TODD ZIMMERMAN, M.D.
MONIKA KASSYK, M.D. • CLIFFORD CHEN, M.D.
ITAMAR LEVARI, M.D.
MARGARET BEAVER, C.R.N.P.
We Accept Health America, Health Assurance,
UPMC, Aetna U.S. Healthcare, Highmark,
Gateway and most other insurance plans.

Forest Hills

1713 Ardmore Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
(412) 247-3222
Fax: (412) 247-3229

Duquesne

1026 Duquesne Blvd.
Duquesne, PA 15110
(412) 469-DOCS (3627)
Fax: (412) 469-0926

EVFD Assistant Chief Halle (right)
receives the official state QRS
certification decal from the EMSI
inspector which is displayed on the side
of all of the Edgewood Volunteer Fire
Department apparatus

Got a minute???
Edgewood Police
Department provides
free home - safety
assessments. Call the
Borough office to
schedule one today!
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Police Report
Edgewood Police activities for the
August 27th Community Day include
a police booth with complementary
novelty gift items.
We will hold a
children’s raffle at 7 pm in which the
winner must be present to win. The
grand prize this year is a Sony Portable
PlayStation with 2 games. Although
we are still working on the other prizes,
we hope to make this raffle full of great
prizes for kids to win. The Pennsylvania
Freemasons PA CHIP Program will be
there offering parents free fingerprints,
digital video and digital still photos of
your child or children. CHIP stands
for Child Identification Program and
provides parents with the capability
of quickly getting vital information to
emergency responders if your child
ever becomes missing or separated
from you.
The digital video and
photo parents/guardians will receive
are compatible with the Pennsylvania
Amber Alert System. Hopefully, you
will never need or use this information,
but, you must be prepared.

Click it or Ticket
For those of you who may not know,
Click it or Ticket is a campaign by the
state of Pennsylvania to enforce the use
of seatbelts. Statistics overwhelmingly
show that wearing your seatbelt greatly
reduces your risk of injury or death.
On June 23, 2011 through July13, 2011
the Edgewood Police received funding
by the State to conduct 40 hours of seat
belt enforcement. The results of our
enforcement are as follows:
3,403 persons contacted
9 seat belt violations
16 moving violation
5 suspended drivers
9 misc. citations issued
Multiple vehicles were impounded
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Library

EDGEWOOD POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
Total Calls for Service.................1,562
Incidents Reported…................…....556
Complaints Received…....................188
Accidents Investigated........................12

Wise Walk Continues

Part I Crimes
Robbery……..........................………….0
Motor Vehicle Theft…............................0
Burglary………………...........................1
Shoplifting…………...........................….3
Aggravated Assault…............................0
Other Crimes…………...........................9
Part II Crimes
Vandalism /Mischief…...........................0
Narcotics Offenses…….........................1
Disorderly Conduct…............................5
Other Crimes…………..........................4
Arrest Total……...........................…...11
Adult Arrests……….........................….11
Juvenile Arrests………..........................0
Officers Activity
Citations Written……............................56
Parking Citations…….........................307
DUI……………………............................1
False Alarms…………..........................11
Medicals…………….............................14
Reports Taken……….........................149
Public Neuisance Complainst................0

Police Tip of
the Month

During these hot summer
days, please remember
to keep an eye on your
elderly neighbors. Make
sure that they are cool,
comfortable and safe.
Also, make sure pets that
are outdoors have plenty
of water and shade. If
you see anything that just

joe george

window cleaning service
• Residential & Commercial • Window Cleaning
• Mirror & Gutter Cleaning • Chandelier Cleaning
• Pressure Washing : Decks & Siding

412.243.7954

Free estimates - Fully insured
Over 40 Years Experience

Although the ten week program offered
in conjunction with the Allegheny
County Library Association, Highmark,
and AARP is over, our walkers want to
walk on! Two weekly walks are part of
the program. On Tuesdays at 8:30 am
we meet at the Frick Park tennis court
parking lot on South Braddock Avenue
for a vigorous one hour walk through
the park. A second session, which
is a stroll through Edgewood and the
Regent Square neighborhoods, has
been added on Thursdays. This group
meets at 8:30 am at the Library. Please
join us for either of these walks.

Board of Trustees
Reorganizes
The Board of Trustees of the C. C.
Mellor Memorial Library and Edgewood
Community House reorganized at its
last meeting. The new President is
Christine Probert. John Belechak will
serve as vice-President.
Andrea
Rockovich is Secretary-Treasurer.
Other members of the board are Mike
Bonavita, Mal Hellett, Julie Meder,
Andy Mihn, Pat Schaefer, and Audrey
Waldock. The next meeting of the
Trustees is scheduled for Thursday,
September 22 at 7:30 pm in the Board
Room.
The annual audit for 2010 has been
completed and form 990 has been filed
with the IRS. The public may inspect
these documents at any time.

Book Clubs
Pick up copies of this month’s reads for
our various books clubs. The History
Book Club will be discussing The Rise
of Theodore Roosevelt by Edmund
Morris at its meeting on Thursday,
August 18 at 7pm in the Library Board
Room. The PALS Cook Club meets
on Tuesday, August 23 at 2 pm in the
Forest Hills Library to discuss The
Shack by William Young. Thinking
ahead to September, The Drop Dead
Book Club will meet on Wednesday,
September 14 at 7 pm in the Library
Board Room. Their book will be The
Crossing by Ellie Griffiths. The book
clubs are open to all. Drop in and join
the lively discussions each month.

In the Children’s Room
The Summer Reading Program
continues through August with our Way
Cool Wednesdays! Each Wednesday
from 1:30-2:30 pm, members of our
summer reading group between the
ages of 6-11, are welcome to join us
for fun activities and crafts relating to
this year’s theme, “One World, Many
Stories.”
Konnichiwa!
We’re off to Japan
to learn about Samurai warriors,
Japanese cuisine, and how to count to
10 in Japanese. We will make koi fish
crafts and origami. Join us Wednesday,
August 3rd.

SUMMER WRAP-UP PARTY! We will
celebrate the official end of the summer
reading program with a party at Koenig
Field, 12:00-1:30 pm Wednesday,
August 3rd. Join us for games, prizes,
snacks, and FUN!
You must be
registered for the summer reading
program, and have read 10 books to
participate in the festivities. Make sure
to log onto the library website and have
all of your book reviews completed by
Saturday, August 13th. If you have
any questions, feel free to contact the
library and we’ll be happy to help you
out!
Be a member of the “10 Book Club!”
Once you have read 10 books this
summer, bring the list of titles to the
library and show us in the Fred Rogers
Reading Room. Your name will be
placed on our window in the library.
Show everyone how much you’ve read
this summer!
Members of the Teen Summer Reading
Program will enjoy our 2nd movie day
on Saturday, August 6th, at noon.
Snacks will be provided. We will also
have our closing International potluck
event on Wednesday evening, August
17th. Teens will bring an International
dish of choice to share with the group.
Please register by August 15th, and
let Lauren know what dish you will be
sharing.

Join us Wednesday August 10, when
we wrap up Way Cool Wednesdays! by
discussing the tradition of storytelling
across the globe. We will write our own
story and create felt board characters
to go along. We will all participate to
tell our very own story.

doesn’t seem right, call 911
and report it.
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Community Organizations
WPSD
Join us on Saturday, October 1 for the
5th Annual Community Block Party.
Come and watch the community talent
show. Enjoy food, games, music, a
classic car cruise and much more.
Area businesses and non-profits are
welcome to reserve a free space.
Contact Vicki Cherney or Gregg Bowers
for more information. 412.371.7000

Scouts

ESO
Kick off the Fireworks
Edgewood Symphony!!

with

the

You can always count on the Edgewood
Symphony to kick off the Community
Day Fireworks! Join the ESO for this
annual concert at Koenig Field at 8
pm on Saturday, August 27. This is a
favorite tradition for the ESO, who will
play some light classical music and
some popular favorites right before the
fireworks start.

Edgewood Cub Scouts recruiting for
fall.
Cub Scout Pack 23, which meets
in the First Presbyterian Church of
Edgewood, will be starting up again
in September. Cub Scouts is for boys
ages 6-10, or entering 1st through
5th grades. Registration will be on
Thursday September 8th, at 7:00
pm at the church, and will include an
orientation for the parents. Parents who
registered in May should also attend.
The first pack meeting, which all scouts,
leaders, and parents attend, will be the
following Thursday, September 15th, at
6:30 pm at the church.
The summer has been a fun time
for scouts old and new, including a
baseball game, overnight camp, and
day camp. You will also see them at
the Edgewood Community Day.
If you have questions, please call
Melita Carter 412-731-6097 or e-mail
at osbornmp@westinghouse.com.
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The Planets by Holst. On December
3, enjoy our annual holiday concert,
filled with “Carols from Around the
Globe” and other traditional holiday
favorites.
March 10 brings us
“Victorian Tales”, including Elgar’s
moving Cello Concerto, and May 12
features “American Originals” from
some favorite American composers
including Ellington, Anderson and
Gershwin. All concerts are at 7:30 pm.
Check out www.edgewoodsymphony.
org for updates.

Garden Club
On Community Day, The Edgewood
Garden Club will be continuing its
annual tradition of the sale of assorted
chrysanthemums and purple asters
at our booth. Come early for the best
selection! In addition, bring the kids
along to participate in a fun garden
craft activity.

Community Day
All of Edgewood will come out to enjoy
Community Day, August 27, at Koenig
Field. As always, the Edgewood
Foundation will be a big participant
in the festivities. From 1 - 4 pm, the
Foundation hosts children’s games,
a spectacular magic show, a balloon
artist and an air brush tattoo station.
Kids can enjoy the moon bounce,
sponsored by the foundation. Rain or
shine, come and join us for all the kids’
activities that day. Also consider buying
a chance for our 50/50 raffle as we
start our campaign for new Edgewood
playground equipment. Stop and talk to
us about other donation opportunities.

Welcome to our new
member....there is room
for one more!
The Foundation would like to welcome
our new board member, Beth Nelson.
Beth is excited to help our neighborhood
with her volunteer efforts.
Please
introduce yourself to Beth at our next
event.
We are also still interviewing in August
for our last open seat on the board. If

you have an interest in participating in
Foundation activities, please forward
your resume and letter of interest to our
email address listed on our website.
www.edgewoodfoundation.org

Thank You to our Volunteer
Weeders
A GIANT thank you goes out to our
volunteers that helped to weed the
plantings on Edgewood Avenue and
at the Parkway Ramp. Thank you
Kristin Richards, Arianna Mason, Matt
Divelbiss, Lee Price, Harold Andrews,
and Alan Caulkins, with your help, the
plantings look wonderful.

Clean-up Brinton Road
The Edgewood Foundation has
scheduled the second semi-annual
Brinton Road cleanup for Saturday,
August 13 at 9 am. If you can devote
an hour or so in this effort, we invite you
to meet at the Schano’s, 132 Dewey
Street. Gloves and reflective vests
will be provided as well as coffee and
water. Thanks so much for your help!

Sleep Over in the Park
Our third annual camping with your kids
in the park will be here before you know
it. Mark your calendars. Tents are set
up at 6 pm and then the fun begins with

the bon fire and games, lights out at
10 pm until breakfast is served in the
morning! Remember, space is limited,
and it is open to Edgewood residents/
guests only, so please RSVP as soon
as possible. Please email your name,
kid’s names and ages, your address,
and telephone number to info@
edgewoodfoundation.org , so that we
can plan games and food accordingly.
You will be emailed a confirmation with
the details of the evening after you
rsvp.

Newcomer’s Reception
This year’s informal get together will
be at the home of Joanna and Albert
Caruso who live at 150 Gordon St. The
event will be Sept. 22 from 7-9 pm. If
you are new to our neighborhood,
please make a note in your schedule
to stop by for some helpful information
from local officials, businesses, and
groups. We try to send invites to all of
the newcomers of Edgewood, but if you
are missed, please feel free to stop by!

Oktoberfest
Please join us for the Edgewood
Oktoberfest at Koenig Field on Sunday,
September 25, 2011 from 3-6 pm to
benefit repairs of the Koenig Field
Playground. It’s a great way to see
your neighbors, enjoy a cool beverage
and do some good for a playground
that has seen better days. We’ll have
more details in next month’s newsletter
and will be updating the Edgewood
Foundation Facebook group as well.

Join the ESO in the fall for music from
“Across the Seas”, featuring music
from composers from all over the
globe. On October 15, you can “Travel
Through Space” in a concert featuring
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Recreation

From the
Manager’s Desk

Edgewood baseball for our 7/8 and 9/10
age group is now over and our T-ball
and girls softball is just beginning! The
7/8 team had a re-building year with
many new players from the borough,
plus others that grew up from the t-ball
league from last year.
The 7/8 team was led by Coach Shaun
Leet, with help from other parents; the
kids learned the game of baseball,
while having fun with each other. The
9/10 team was again led by Coaches
Jeff Mattson and Jeff Salipante. There
were some very exciting games and the
team even made it into the playoffs, but
unfortunately lost in the first round. A
big thank you goes out from the kids to
their parents, grandparents, guardians,
and all those who took time to support
them during this very exciting season.
Unfortunately, we did not have enough
players to field a team for the 11/12 age
group this year, so they traveled to the
14th ward to play. Plans for next year’s
season include getting the registration
forms out much earlier, automating
mailing addresses, etc., so it will be
much easier for kids and parents to
play ball!!!
Girls softball also started recently and
plays on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6-7:30pm, coached by Kip Bryant (has
been coaching for over 10 years). This
group has 31 girls divided into 2 teams
who play each other each week. They
look good while they play with funky tiedyed shirts with matching visors. Most
of the girls have either played together in
the past or go to school together, so the
girls all root each other on, even though
they compete against each other. Both
T-ball and Girls softball will conclude
their season with a picnic, parent/kid
game and trophy presentation on Sat.,
July 30. So enjoy the nice weather, buy
a hot dog or hamburger and drink and
watch the kids run around and have
fun!
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BREAKDOWN OF EDGEWOOD QUARTERLY SEWER BILL ISSUED BY PAMS:

» ALCOSAN charges $4.04 per thousand gallons of water used plus a service charge of $8.48.
» Edgewood charges $3.70 per thousand gallons of water used

LOOKING TO RETIRE EARLY? LET'S
TALK.
Deborah F Hughes
Financial Advisor
.

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

1133 S Braddock Ave 2nd Floor
Entrance On Sanders St
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
412-242-1075

Soccer season is just around the bend
with registration forms available on-line
at www.edgewood.pgh.pa.us. Forms
can be printed and dropped off at the
Borough building. If you are interested
in coaching, please check the coach
box on the form and you will be called
for the draft. A meeting will be held
soon to go over the upcoming season
for coaches and others interested in
attending. The season will run from
September 10 to October 29 with the
4-5 age group playing the morning,
followed by the 6-7, 7-8 and 10-14 into
the afternoon. Questions or comments
can be directed to Judy Mysels at
412/292-3061.

(will increase to $4.70 beginning

with October 2011 statement)

» PAMS charges a fee of 2.5% of the total plus $.44 postage
FORMULA
Total Sewage Bill = (TOTAL ALCOSAN CHARGES + EDGEWOOD SEWER CHARGES) + PAMS 2.5%
charge + $.44 POSTAGE

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

The Borough of Edgewood does not
specifically
endorse
any
community
organization, but welcomes and publishes
newsletter
announcements
from
all
community groups in the Borough. The editor
reserves the right to edit announcements for
length, content, or to meet editorial policies
of the Borough. For more information on
how to submit your news, see the box below.

Example: If you used 10,000 gallons of water during a quarter, the bill would be:
[($4.04 x10) + $8.48 + ($3.70 x 10)] + 2.5% +$0.44
= $85.88
+
$2.15 + $0.44
= $88.47
NOTE: Due to rounding off by ALCOSAN billing program and PAMS’ program, your actual bill may be
slightly different.

EDGEWOOD is published ten times per
year by the Borough of Edgewood, Two
Race Street, Pittsburgh, PA. 15218. Niki
Augustine Editor and Advertising manager;
LionWorks, Printer.
EDGEWOOD is mailed at no charge to every household in Edgewood and to EDGEWOOD advertisers. Subscriptions are available to former residents and other interested
parties at $10/yr.
Advertising will be accepted for the September, 2011, issue. Please call Niki Augustine (412) 371-1711 or e-mail Edgewood.
newsletter2010@gmail.com to obtain rates
and reserve space.
Also deadline for the September issue is
August 1. Please send all articles or correspondence to the attention of the editor, email edgewood.newsletter2010@gmail.com
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Borough Directory

ON THE EDGE

Borough Directory
Borough Office Information
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone.................................(412) 242-4824

Shane Mysels, a high-honors 2011
graduate of Woodland Hills High
School, has been recognized by the
school district for NEVER missing
a day of school from kindergarten
through his last day of school 2011.
Even though Shane’s friends are
making fun of him for this oddity in
never missing a day of school, his
parents and immediate family think
it is an awesome feat, something in
today’s society that should be praised
and recognized. Mariah, his younger
sister, has also never missed a day
of school since kindergarten and she
keeps the record going in her senior
year, will hopefully also be recognized.

Fax......................................(412) 242-4027
Website: www.edgewoodboro.com
Mailing address: Two Race Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Borough Manager

Shane
s
l
e
s
y
M

Warren Cecconi..................(412) 242-4824
E-mail: manager@edgewoodboro.com
Public Works.....................(412) 242-2410
Code Enforcement
Allen Ayres..........................(412) 242-4824
E-mail: inspections@edgewoodboro.com
Mon. and Fri...................... ...9a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tax Office
Maureen Smith...................(412) 731-0200
Mon., Wed. and Thurs. . . . . . .9 a.m. - noon

Calendar at a glance

Wage Taxes
Pennsylvania Municipal
Services..............................(412) 829-0567
Police and Fire
Emergency........................................... 911

August 2011
Council Meetings:
1 & 15 7:30 pm @ Borough Building

Meet Our New Children’s Librarian!

Police Chief
Robert C. Payne..(412) 242-4824, ext. 612

Refuse:
4, 11, 18, & 25

Introducing Mrs. Lauren Miller our new children’s librarian at C. C. Mellor
library! Lauren comes with a lot of experience and unbridled enthusiasm.

Crime Watch.......(412) 242-4824, ext. 700
E-mail: policechief@edgewoodboro.com

Recycling:
11 & 25

Lauren was raised in the South Hills area of Pittsburgh. She attended the
University of Pittsburgh where she received both her Bachelor’s degree in
History and a Master’s of Library and Information Science. While working on
her Master’s degree she worked part time at the main branch of the Carnegie
Library. Upon graduation, Lauren accepted a full- time position at Chatham
College as a paraprofessional in the library. For the past six years she has
worked as a law librarian for a private firm. When she saw the job advertisement
for the opening as a children and teen librarian she knew that she had to go
for it. Lauren had been looking to get back into a public librarianship and loves
working with kids and teens, it sounded like a perfect fit! Lauren is pleased
that this new endeavor has exceeded her expectations and the staff and
community has welcomed her with open arms. Lauren has also joined our
community in a more personal way; she and her husband Andrew are also
new neighbors here in Edgewood. Please make sure to stop in the library and
welcome Lauren Miller.

Story Time @ CC Mellor:
10:30 am Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Toastmasters:
Tuesdays 6:30 pm @ CC Mellor
Boy Scouts:
Mondays 7:00 pm @ FPCE
Community Day:
27 - Saturday all day
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Fire Chief
David Andrews...................(412) 242-4824
E-mail: firechief@edgewoodboro.com
Refuse and Recycling:
Waste Management of
Pennsylvania, Inc...............(800) 458-4090
Newsletter
Editor
Niki Augustine..................... (412) 371 1711
edgewood.newsletter2010@gmail.com
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The Borough of Edgewood
2 Race Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15218-1445
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Classifieds
To place an ad, call Niki
Augustine at 412-3711711

EDGEWOOD RESIDENT
Looking for a babysitter for my 6 year old
son. I’m looking for a reliable individual
who is available to babysit Weekday late
afternoons/evenings and occasional
weekend evenings.If interested, please
email bweinerlpc@gmail.Com. Or call
barb 412-304-7757

